Recently, at the 19 1 h I.P V.S. Congress, 11 was reported what the farrow1ng rate fluctuations had been dunng unfavourable conditions for the p1g production 1n Bosn1a and Herzegov1na. Observed results were compared to the situat1on when the farmers had tned and succeeded to ach1eve the Improvement 1n Croat1a, knowing that continuous and even number of farrow~ngs through the year is the presumption of good health status of p1gs and worth results of the p1g farm1ng. It was exposed that farrowing rates fluctuated regularly when the farmers tned to 1mprove the conditions and during unfavourable Circumstances for the p1g product1on After the Congress held in Copenhagen, Denmark. 1t has been found that farrowing rate fluctuations from the beginning of autumn till the end of summer were expressible with the trend of llo or more often with the trend of IW not only •n the northern hemisphere but •n southern hemisphere too. Considenng the necess1ty of organizing the p1g production on large scale dunng the era of globalization, the SAFE PIG PRODUCTION SYSTEM has been established as the strategic way of prevention not only of pig d1seases but the human diseases of p1g producers and the1r neighbours as well as the zoonoses risky for the pork consumers
Introduction
Recently, at the 19 1 h lnternat•onal P1g Vetennary Soc1ety Congress, 11 was reported what the farrowing rate fluctuations had been during unfavourable conditions for the p1g product1 on caused by the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina Results observed by Sviben and Pavlovski (2006) were compared to the situation when the farmers had tried and succeeded to achieve the improvement 1n Croat1a , as 11 had been reported by Herak and Sviben (1974) . Producers and consultants were conscious that continuous and even number of farrowings through the year, from month to month. shirt by shirt, IS the presumption of worth economic results of the pig farming wh1ch can be achieved only if the health status of p1gs IS good Even piglet production was not ach1eved because the farrowing rate fluctuated . It was of great 1mportance the cogn111on that the sows' farrowing rate altered lawfully depending on the t1me of covenng and the suggest1on the p1glet producers to use the formula number of needed mat1ngs = des1red number of farrow~ngs I farrowing rate of the month The equat1on was proposed by Sviben, Herak and Vukov1c (1974) and at the same time the follow1ng farrowing rates of months of coverings were suggested to be used. September 0 66, October 0 74, November 0.78, December 0 80, January 0 80, February 0 78, March 0 74, April 0.70, May 0 66, June 0.61 , July 0 59 and August 0.55 The annual mean farrowing rate of sows was accordingly 0 70 and so 11 was 32 years later at the I P V S Congress 1n Copenhagen where Carr, Nelson and Olson (2006) exposed that p1glet producers need to take the seasonal effect into account when calculating the number of females to breed in order to achieve the required number of farrow per batch on such a way that the farrowing rates are 75% only in November and December and 80% 1n all other months Aforementioned authors d1d not expose the farrowing rate fluctuations 1n USA or Western Australia with any equation of trend Dunng the autumn 2006, !Ill November 9 1 h, the normal farrowing rate curve exposed in 197 4 and in 2006 again was reestablished and presented w1th the equat1on for the t1me of covenng sows and gilts from the beg1nn1n~ of autumn till the end of summer as 11 follows' Yc = 80 518 -3 822 Xc -0 463 c 2 + 0 120 Xc (the origin between w1nter and spnng, the unit of Xc is 1, corresponding to a month) The annual mean farrowing rate of females was accordingly 75%, for sows 80% (be1ng a = 85 518), for gilts 65% (being a = 70.518 -Pototnjak, 1987) The equations of normalcy of the expression of the farrowing ability of sows and g1lts served us to find out the numbers of farrowings expected during the year arter the same number of coverings as 1! had been suggested by MarJU~In ( 1980) and
Chatenet et al. (2004) . We tned to show how to get continuous and even, through the year equal number of farrowings appreciating the farrowing rate fluctuations and we are report1ng on it.
Material and Methods
In any case desired number of farrowings was equal to 1.0000 or 100.00% of the farrowing rates to be used at particular time. The data exposed by Marjusin (1980) winter and spnng; the unit of Xc 1s 1 corresponding to a month). In order to find out how to get continuously even numbers of farrowings 82% of farrowed sows were supposed to be covered 1n 24 days after weaning according to Salehar, Sviben and Herak (1970) . Since the method of reproducing swine S.S.P. (Sustainable Swine Production-Sviben, 2001) had been described, the annual mean repeating rate of sows equal to 13% was taken mto account. s~posed to be covered after weanmg, during the 1st repeat from January till December, during the 2 repeat from June till October 1n northern hemisphere or from December till April in southern hemisphere and dunng the 3'd repeat from July till October in northern hemisphere or from January till April in southern hemisphere. Smce the numbers of farrow1ng of covered sows were figured out, required numbers of coverings of gilts were calculated using the formulas exposed by Sv1ben (1989) . Gilts were supposed to be covered after taking, during the 1st repeat from May till October in northern hemisphere or from November till April in southern hem1sphere and dunng the 2nd repeat from June till October in northern hemisphere or from December till April in southern hemisphere.
Resu lts
Results of calculating are exposed m Table 1 . Numbers of farrowing expected after the same number of coverings as it was suggested by Mal)usm (1980) or Chatenet et al. (2004 ), appreciating dunng th1s research work the normal farrow1ng rate trend -vary being over des1red number of farrow1ngs from February or January till June or May in northern hemisphere and from August or July till December or November in southern hemisphere. Dunng other penods of the year numbers of farrowmgs are under des~red number Suchlike figure is equal 1 0000 from month to month after the appreciation of normal farrowing rate curve covenng different numbers of sows and gilts 1n different periods of year (Sviben, 1983) . The test was made with data from a large p1g farm 1n Bosnia and Herzegovina but during the era of globalization there is the necess1ty of orgamzmg the p1g production of large scales (Sviben, 1995) To ensure even number of farrowings through the year 1s only the first step 1n attempts to prevent not only the p1g diseases but the human diseases of pig producers and the1r neighbours as well as the zoonoses nsky for the pork consumers. As the strategic way to suchlike prevent1on HEAL THY SWINE PRODUCTION SYSTEM > 75,000 S S.A. was designed by Sviben till March 5 1 h 1990 (Sviben, 2000) and the SAFE PIG PRODUCTION SYSTEM was conceived at the end of 2006
Conclusions
Considering the normal farrowing rate trend expressible all over the world lawfully from the beginning of autumn till the end of summer it is not possible to get even number of farrowmgs from month to month covenng the same, equal number of sows and gilts sh1ft by sh1ft Continuous and even numbers of farrowings through the year can be ach1eved covering different numbers of sows and required numbers of gilts m accordance to des1red number of farrowings and appreciating the normal farrowing rate trend Even numbers of farrow1ngs through the year should be achieved as the first step in th e way of prevent1on not only of th e p1g diseases but the human diseases of pig producers and their neighbours as well as the zoonoses risky for the pork consumers
